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be the third “leg” of the stool. Petersen commented
that a long-term agreement could potentially include
negotiation for lower out-of-district rates and/or a
de-escalation clause that would automatically lower
Donala’s rates if out-of-district rates decreased. With
his May 2020 retirement approaching, Petersen stated
that he would like to achieve a long-term agreement
before his departure.

Donala and other wastewater districts feel
financial burden of regulation compliance

Petersen confirmed a July 31 meeting between GMS
Inc. of Colorado Springs, Donala, and Glacier Con-

RV Spot Wanted

Single professional male looking for land to
rent to park and live minimally out of my RV.
Self-reliant, private, clean, non-smoking,
no pets, respectful, and former property
manager. Also willing to provide land
maintenance in exchange for space.
Call Christian at (719) 233-8336.

LeAnn John Bookkeeping, LLC
QuickBooks Desktop and Online
Certified User
leannjohnbookkeeping@gmail.com
∗ Set up
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∗ Financial Statements
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∗ Taxes
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Owner-Care Horse Space
For Lease

Private stall, pasture, tack room and inside hay
storage for multiple horses. Available now.
North of Monument at I-25 and County Line
Road. $100 each per month plus electricity in
winter. Minimum $400.
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struction Co. to begin work on the Water Treatment
expenses for either the water or wastewater
Plant Residuals Dewatering Facility (RDF). This facilfinancial reports. He explained that legal exity will keep the Upper Monument Creek Regional
penses in the water statement were over budget
Wastewater Treatment Facility (UMCRWWTF)—partdue to the additional activities involved in supner-owned by Donala, Triview Metropolitan District,
porting Donala’s Pueblo County 1041 permit
and Forest Lakes Metropolitan District, and managed
request. Having initiated the budget planning
by Donala—in compliance when arsenic discharge
process, Petersen requested director input in
limits take effect.
anticipation of presenting the 2020 draft budget
Arsenic and nutrients such as nitrogen and phosat the Oct. 15 board meeting.
phorous occur naturally in groundwater and are re- • One of Donala’s highly valued water operators,
moved from drinking water before the water is sent
Kevin Bolinsky, has resigned. to accept a regulato Donala customers for consumption. In the past,
tory position with El Paso County Public Health.
Donala had disposed of the extracted substances via
The district is actively seeking a water operator
the UMCRWWTF and was only required to moniand anticipates filling the position by the end of
tor the various concentrations that the facility disSeptember.
charged. Oct. 1, 2019 marks a deadline for a new • Discussions regarding the North Monument
regulation that limits the amount of arsenic that can
Creek Interceptor (NMCI), a potential regional
be discharged by wastewater treatment facilities into
wastewater pipeline that may allow northern
the environment. It is planned that the new RDF will
entities, including Donala, to send wastewater
remove the arsenic as solid waste and prevent the
flows to the J. D. Phillips Water Resource Recovmajority from reaching the UMCRWWTF, thereby
ery Facility, continue but progress slowly.
reducing the wastewater treatment facility’s envi- • Late spring runoff and reduced water demand
ronmental discharge concentrations to Monument
created concerns of a “spill” at Pueblo ReserCreek. Essentially, the RDF will serve as an additionvoir, , which will only store 499 acre-feet of water
al—albeit pricey at an estimated $1 million—screenrights owned by Donala, but cooperative moveing step.
ment of water by the entities with storage rights
The RDF, however, is not the only additional
prevented a spill. Petersen expressed gratitude
measure taken by Donala to reduce the UMCRWthat CSU willingly accounted for one month’s
WTF’s amount of arsenic discharged. The district has
worth of water for Donala and added that he
also increased its use of renewable surface water from
and Superintendent of Water Operations Mark
its Willow Creek Ranch source water, which dilutes
Parker intend to monitor spill factors closely
the arsenic contributed by Donala groundwater afthroughout the winter. “The state needs storage
ter mixing to acceptable levels, below potable water
…[it] is critical,” if we want to take advantage of
limits, for subsequent distribution to Donala’s drinkyears of good snowpack,
ing water customers. As noted earlier, transport of • G&S Development conferenced with Donala
this water adds significant cost due to Donala’s use
and is positioned to begin installation of the
DINNER remaining 12-lot cul-de-sac lots and respective
of CSU’s SDS and permitting through Pueblo County.
Donala pays 50% more than in-district customers for
utilities at the former Gleneagle Golf Course.
CSU treatment of Donala’s surface water and will also • Donala is coordinating efforts with El Paso
pay total initial mitigation impact fees of $260,000 to
County Stormwater Management and multiple
Pueblo County and the Fountain Creek Watershed
construction companies to determine the reFlood Control and Greenway District by Jan. 31, 2020.
sponsible parties for—and to mitigate—conSee https://www.ocn.me/v19n8.htm#dwsd
for
the
Join us for atinued runoff and sedimentation onto a private
ongoing mitigation payments schedule.
property and public ROW in the district.
• Donala’s new 1041 permit with Pueblo County
Additional reports from the manager
requires logging all its contact with El Paso
Petersen provided his perspective -soup,
on other activities:
bread
&
dessertCounty Stormwater Management.
• He did not detect any anomalies in revenue or
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Public comments received
PLUS A HANDMADE BOWL

During public comments, Donala resident Steve Hrin
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artists
thanked Donala’s board and staff for being a “remark-
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able organization” and expressed appreciation for

Wed, Oct 9, 2013the district’s communication practices. He also posed
questions pertaining to the district’s 40-year carriage
Lewis-Palmer HS
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with the city of Fountain to partner on gravel pit
storage along Fountain Creek, but the initial two- to
three-year reclamation process must be finished before construction can begin. Referring to the possibility of wastewater regionalization with CSU, Petersen
remarked that Donala might also receive return flows
Present... • Online at www.MonumentHillKiwanis.org
Photo by Bonnie Nasser
from the J. D. Phillips Water Resource Recovery Facil• Covered Treasures Bookstore - Monument
ity and pick up some of the Laughlin water as part of
that potential project. It all depends on CSU’s upcom• Tri-Lakes Chamber of Commerce
about regionalization partnership.
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19,
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at the district office located at 15850 Holbein Drive,
Colorado Springs. The directors meet in the district
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office conference room. Board meetings are normally
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held on the third Thursday of the month. More information is available by calling (719)488-3603 or acFor
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Mark
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cessing www.donalawater.org.
nter
Jennifer Kaylor can be reached at
Proceeds to benefit Tri-Lakes Cares! Advance Tickets
jenniferkaylor@ocn.me.
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Tri-Lakes Cares

at these Locations:

2019 Empty Bowls Dinner
& Silent Auction

One Child Under 12 - FREE - with a purchased ticket

Please bring a non-perishable food item for
or dtwittman@sbcglobal.net

Now to
Available
Ticket
purchase
includes ENTRY
drawing for a Barnes & Noble Nook HD+
the Tri-Lakes
Cares Pantry.

Wed., Oct. 2, 2019
5-7:30 p.m.

Lewis-Palmer High School

Tickets $20 in advance;
$25 at the door

1 child under 12 yrs FREE with each purchased ticket

Checks payable to Monument Hill Kiwanis
Ticket includes
Dinner of Soup, Bread, Drink, and Dessert
Handmade Bowl donated by local artists

• Online at www.monumenthillkiwanis.org. Click
on the bowls photo in the upper left corner.
• Covered Treasures Bookstore, Monument
• Hamula Orthodontics, Monument
• Rock House Ice Cream & More, Palmer Lake
• Serranos Coffee, Monument
• The Wine Seller, Palmer Lake
• Tri-Lakes Chamber of Commerce, Monument
• Tri-Lakes Printing, Jackson Creek
For information, contact Bill Kaelin at
719-964-1037 or EmptyBowlsMHK@gmail.com.
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